
3 Dec 21
(B)

On this morning we will depart Tel Aviv en-route to the city of Istanbul in Turkey.  We are scheduled 
to arrive in Istanbul by mid afternoon, where we will be meet by our local guide.  Soon thereafter 
we will embark on our tour of Istanbul which includes a few of the following places we plan on 
visiting our time in Istanbul.  Among these are the Hagia Sophia museum, Topkapi palace, the 
Cistern Basilica museum, the Blue Mosque and a local spice bazaar.  We will spend our first evening 
in the ancient city known as Faith. (1)

4 Dec 21
(B)

After our morning breakfast at our hotel, we join our guide to complete the Istanbul city tour.  We 
are scheduled to leave Istanbul at around mid-afternoon, where we will head towards the city of  
Akhisar, in Asia Minor, Turkey.  Our second night of accommodations is but a few miles of the 
ancient church of Thyatira. (2) 

5 Dec 21
(B)

On this morning we will head out to visit three of the seven churches mentioned in the book of 
Revelation.  These include the church of Thyatira, Sardis and Philadelphia.  Throughout our journey 
we will engage in the historical and biblical significance of these churches – even as they related to 
the modern church.  We will close our evening and rest in the city of Ephesus. (3)

6 Dec 21 
(B)

Continuing with our tour, teachings and experience, today we will dedicate ourselves to visiting the 
churches of Ephesus, Smyrna and Pergamum.  We will close our evening in the city of Bursa.  (4) 

7 Dec 21
(B)

On this morning we will make our way back to Istanbul, with the goals of getting there early enough 
to allow the group to spend a few hours of visiting and enjoying the Grand Bazaar, often referred to 
as the oldest mall in history and which has more than 4,000 shops, in an area that is the equivalent 
of 61 square city blocks and more than 330,000 square feet.  Our last nights accommodations will be 
in the ancient city of Faith. (5) 

8 Dec 21
(B)

As difficult as it may be, the day of our departure is upon us, as we are scheduled to leave the hotel 
this morning and make our way back to the airport in time for our flight to Miami.

Only $1,250 per person*
* based on double occupancy

✓ Flights from TLV to IST
✓ 5 nights first class accommodations (double occupancy)
✓ All transfers while in Turkey
✓ Breakfasts 

Includes:

December 3 - 8, 2021

Meals included if mentioned: (B) – Breakfast; (L) – Lunch; (D) - Dinner

✓ All entrance fees as per the itinerary
✓ Entry visas and departure taxes
✓ Guide services certified by the ministry of tourism

5 nights tour of Turkey –December 2021

Includes Flights

Fla. Seller of Travel Ref No. ST38404 | California Seller of Travel: 213022040855-SHALOM- 5 info@conozcaisrael.com

* All itineraries are subject to unforeseen changes and will be accommodated according to local authorities.
** All superior rated hotels that are 4 and 4.5 star rated properties. 
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